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We have been learning in person again
for a semester. In this issue, we cover
what it has been like to go back to the
basics.
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M essage f r om t h e St af f
by LCR and JK

Schools recently went fully back to in-person instruction
after hybrid learning. Students still wear masks and they
somewhat social distance. Besides some classes, most of the
work is on the computer. This is because when more then
one person touches a piece of paper, it is considered "a
transfer of germs." We would like to thank all teachers for
adapting to hybrid teaching last year and the safety
standards in place this year. We especially want to thank our
amazing teachers, Ms. Sauer and Mrs. Brown, for helping
with Writer 's Club. Writer 's Club has worked together to
create this very magazine called Polaris. Polaris contains
articles, poems, short stories, and staff bios. Make sure to
look out for "The Tragic Tale of Cool Math Games" written by
your very own MT and LCR, "The Hardships of Friendships"
created by SG and JK. Also, look out for "Dreams by Langston
Hughes with additions by RG" and "Mental Paralysis" by Aly
T., Rebecca M., and Sydney F., just to name just a few. There
are so many amazing pieces to look out for as you read. We
have been working hard for the past few months to be able
to give you these amazing pieces of writing. We wrote in our
free time and during our Writer 's Club meetings. We did
brainstorming games along with group and independent
activities. All the pictures you see were taken by Writer 's Club
members. We worked hard to make sure the format was
organized to help facilitate your time reading it. We used the
Lucid Press platform to create the magazine and Google
Docs to write our pieces. Mrs Brown and Ms. Sauer helped
us get rid of our writer 's block many times. As our teachers
leading Writer 's Club, they were always there for us to help
us have fun along with making good writing. They set rules
to make sure we were safe, and they were so responsible
and helpful. So, a special shout out to Mrs. Brown and Ms.
Sauer! The past part of the year was pretty stressful and
hard, especially because we had to constantly adapt to new
changes. We hope when you read this, you can pause your
chaotic life and just breath and appreciate liberal arts.
Thanks for reading.

- The Polaris Staff

Th e Tr agi c Tal e of Cool m at h Gam es
What was it, why was it blocked, and why are so many kids fighting to bring
it back?
by M T and LCR

I know some kids who have signed all seven ?BRING BACK
COOLMATH!!!? petitions under multiple fake names. What is
happening with this conspiracy and whose side should you
be on? Read this article to decide for yourself. You?ll
understand both the pros and cons of Coolmath games and
DECIDE YOUR SIDE!

First off, we?re going to be interviewing Alisha Agha, who is
neutral, meaning she doesn?t care that Coolmath Games is
blocked, but she?s not against it either.

Q: Even though you don?t care that Coolmath was blocked,
are you leaning in a certain direction? Like, do you think
that Coolmath should have been blocked, or do you think it
shouldn?t have been?
A: I think if kids were more responsible, then Coolmath is a
great way to relax. I think that if this teaches kids to be
more responsible then I lean towards Coolmath being
unblocked.

Q: Have you ever played Coolmath while you were in class,
or do you just play at home, or never play it at all?
A: I never played in class but I definitely used Powerline and
games where you can play with friends at home.

Q: Well, that?s fun! Have you seen many people play during
class, or were there only a few people? Basically, what we?re
asking, is that do you think that kids are responsible
enough in order to play Coolmath again and unblock it?
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consetetur sadipscing elitr.

A: Yes, I have seen lots of kids play Cool Math during

classes. On the Change.org

Thanks KET for your opinion!

petition kids were being both
ways: some wrote
understanding comments on
how Coolmath was important to

finding these new games, and I
think some have learned their

According to our survey, 36.4%

lesson, so it?s not that bad.

of kids want Coolmath games to

Q: I know that teachers have

be unblocked.

been very frustrated with the

them and others wrote things
like, ?IF WE DON'T HAVE

18.2% want it to stay blocked,

COOLMATH THERE WILL BE

and the rest are neutral.

fact that so many kids just goof
off during class. Have any of
your teachers set up Go

BLOOD!? This can go both ways.

Guardian in order to stop that?
Now, we?re going to be

Thank you so much to Alisha for

interviewing JK, another student

doing this interview! Next, we?ll

at NBMS.

A: All of them, one of my
teachers even accidentally set
up GoGuardian after that class.

be interviewing KET, who wants
Coolmath to be unblocked.

Q: JK, what do you think about
Coolmath Games being blocked?

Oh, that?s hilarious! Anyways,
thank you again to JK for

Q: So why do you want to

Do you think it should be

unblock Coolmath?

unblocked?

A: Because I feel that not

A: No, it was a major distraction,

again, and even though it didn?t

everyone was using it

it was hard for me to focus in

exactly have a ton of responses,

inappropriately, meaning not

class when I am looking at other

18.2% wanted it to stay blocked,

playing during class and other

kids' screens, or if I am the only

and 36.4% really wanted to

places. Some people might not

kid participating.

have any devices to play games

Q: Now, you recently said that

unblock
Now, we were able to
-Quote it.
Author
set up our last interview, with

on and that might have been

you didn?t like it that you were

the one and only, Ms. SAUER!!!

what they played in their free

the only kid participating. Did

time.

that often happen, or did some

Q: Hi Ms. Sauer! Thank you so

other kids participate as well?

much for agreeing to do this

Q: How do you suggest it should

A: There was sometimes like one

interview! Now, we just have a

be unblocked? If it was

other kid, and maybe a few that

couple of questions for you.

unblocked during school hours,

were multitasking, but getting

First off, were a lot of your kids

people would definitely still play

the answers wrong, so yeah

playing Coolmath during class,

during class.

basically.

and was it distracting for them

A: I agree that by unblocking

Q: Ok. Well, those games were

Coolmath games people would

quickly blocked, and you?re in

A: Yes, lots of kids played games

definitely still play in school

support of that. But what is your

during class, especially this year.

hours so maybe they could have

opinion on the fact that people

There seemed to be more kids

it be unavailable during school

have been finding new games,

playing games during school

hours so after school kids could

and are now distracted again?

than usual. I think it had

play if they choose to.

participating in this interview!
Well, we checked our survey

A: Well, less people have been

or no?

something to do with getting to
play games during class last year

and not getting caught.
Q: Well, to be honest, I think that
everyone that goes to NBMS,
particularly in 6th grade, wants
to know. What?s your opinion on
Coolmath Games? Do you want
it to stay blocked, or do you
want it to be unblocked?

A: Yes, GoGuardian reveals a lot.

don?t go to that much trouble.

Sometimes, I go to the websites

They just have too many things

I see kids playing games on, and

they?re thinking about. It all

I copy the URL. Then, I add it to

depends on how busy the lesson

the blocked sites list. The kids

is!

are taking me to the sites,
essentially, so I can block them! I
also block all Google searches
for my more ?playful? classes. If I

A: I do think it?s a good idea to

see a student has hacked the

stay blocked, which I know isn?t a

system, I usually report the issue

popular opinion. Until students

to their parents. It makes me

learn when to play games and

feel like the bad guy, but school

when not to play games, it

has to be for learning, not for

needs to stay gone.

playing Snake or Run.

Q: I agree on that one! A lot of

Q: Do you know of any other

kids have been finding new ways

teachers that just ignore those

to play games, unblocked ones,

people that play games, or do

that they found out about.

you feel that every single

Others have even been able to

teacher just blocks everything?

?hack? into the system, and

A: I?ve heard from some

unblock things like YouTube. Did

teachers that they do the same

you know about this?

thing, but I know some teachers

Thank you so much to Ms. Sauer
for responding to our questions.
All right everybody, we hope you
enjoyed our article!

"Until students
lea r n when to
play ga mes a nd
when not to
play ga mes, it
-Quote Author
needs to stay
gone."
- Ms. Sauer

We have had lots of disadvantages during
the COVID-19 pandemic. It?s been hard for all of
us to adjust. Now it?s starting to get back to
normal, but we still have problems. Here are
some of the biggest issues that kids are having
while returning back to school.
M ask s
An issue that many kids are unhappy with is
masks. One kid said, ?We can't see each other ?s
faces which has made it a little harder to
communicate both verbally and with facial
expressions.? Many other kids also complained
about having to wear our masks all the time.
Kids are having other issues too. Another kid
said that, ?It?s hard to breathe in masks."
St u dy
Some kids say that their studies and work
efficiency have been affected by Covid. People
had to adjust back in school all over again. This
impacted kids?ability to learn. One student said,
?My greatest disadvantage because of Covid is
that I got more confused with math.?
St r ess
Some of these problems give NBMS
students stress. When I asked kids what their
greatest disadvantage was, many said it was
dealing with the stress. Having to switch back to
what was normal is giving students anxiety.
Social
Since we were stuck at home for two years,
kids are having an impact on their social life.
They are also becoming quieter. This is having
an impact on friend groups.
Fam ily Losses
The last issue that I?m addressing is family.
Lots of kids lost their family members due to
the pandemic. That greatly affected lots of kids?
lives. And if this is you, know you?re not alone.

N ot So
Ch ar m i n g Cov i d
by Alisha Agha

M ed i a Su r v ey Ar t i cl e
by JS

"Sta r dew Va lley is Recently, the Writer 's Club released a survey polling students on
my favor ite video their favorite school subjects; the clubs they were involved in;
and their favorite movies, books, and video games. The results
ga me because I
were surprisingly diverse with exactly sixty responses!
love the r ole
First, we have the school subjects. The majority of voters' favorite
playing a nd a lso subjects with thirteen votes was? History! In second place was
the fr ee elements Math with nine votes. In third place there was a tie between
Chorus and Arts Rotation/Digital Literacy (Both subjects got eight
of the ga me
votes.).
especia lly the
For our second question, we wanted to see what the most
popular clubs were. And we received a lot of responses for that.
fa r ming. I have
our forty-two responses to this question, the most popular
a nd love chickens Of
club was in fact Model UN, with twelve members who filled out
a nd ducks a nd I
the survey. The second most popular club of our surveyors was
the Writing Club, with eleven members, and then in third...NBMS
ca n have them
Athletics. With ten members.
in-ga me a nd I love
Next, our poll on the type of school people like the best. When it
that."
came to this poll, we wanted to see whether people enjoyed
- Unknown

virtual or non-virtual school. For this, out of the fifty-nine people
who responded to this question, only five of those people picked
virtual school. The majority vote went to fully in person school,
with forty votes. Partially in person had the other fourteen votes!
Next was our survey on the favorite movie genres of the
students. The favorite genre for the voters was...Comedy! With

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consetetur sadipscing elitr.

"Lor em sit
ipsum dolor sit
a met at ver o
eos et."
-Quote Author

twenty-three of sixty votes. In

votes! We also had eight votes

second place was Action, which

for Role-Playing Games. We had

What a wide variety! Thank you

had twelve votes. And with eight

six votes for the Visual Novel

to all sixty people who filled out

votes, Fantasy, putting it in third

and Action-Adventure genres.

this survey, and thanks for

place. As for our other genre

Additionally, we had four votes

reading this article!

options, we had five votes for

for Shooter games. (Feel free to

Horror, and to votes for Thriller.

search up these terms if you

For our next section we had
such an insanely wide variety of

don?t know some of them!)
Finally, we had a question on

different responses, that we

the favorite book series of our

sadly can?t include them all. We

voters. And again, we had such a

did get multiple responses for a

wonderfully wide selection of

few series. We had five votes for

responses that we can?t include

the Marvel Cinematic Universe

them all. We had a total of

series and four votes for the

fifty-six responses for this

Harry Potter movie series. There

question, and of those

were also two votes for the Star

responses we had nine votes for

Wars movies.

the Harry Potter series.

The next question was on
students' favorite type of video
game, and we got forty-three
responses for this question. The
favorite genre of our forty-three
voters was Sandbox, with eleven

Additionally, we had two votes

Those are all the questions.

"I just like the feeling
you get when you
a ccomplish
something in it, a nd
building up to beating
the ga me. Getting
mor e levels, str onger
wea pons, ma king a
nether por ta l, getting
to the str onghold, a r e
a lways fun to do. I
a lso like having fun
with fr iends on
multiplayer wor lds."

for the Hunger Games series, two
votes for Diary of a Wimpy Kid,
and three votes for the Demon
Slayer manga.

-Unknown

I N TERVI EW

W I TH

M R.
I SRAEL
by Ved Bhise and Giacom o
G

teaching students in-person school?
Mr. Israel is a Global Humanities teacher in 7th

A. Hardest part is probably having to commute

grade at North Bethesda Middle School. He also

again - having to drive.

runs the Magic: The Gathering club. These are

Q. Have there been any benefits to teaching in an

some questions the Writers Club has created to

in-person learning environment?

learn more about the county and teachers.
A. Yes - I got to know my students so much better
this year than last year. I get more time to talk and
Q. What subject do you teach?

get to know students.

A. I teach Social Studies - Global Humanities 7

Q. Have you noticed any differences in a classroom

course.

compared to post Covid?

Q. What made you want to teach your specific

A. Yes, I have noticed differences, so students

subject?

definitely behave a little bit differently. I think that

A. I?ve always loved history. To me, it's the most

over the quarantine period students didn?t

important subject, and it?s the one I studied in

socialize a lot, or at least, not as much as they

college. I just really enjoy learning new things

would have in a school setting, and I think

about different places and people.

students are still getting used to that. I'm not used

Q. How long have you been teaching?
A. This is my 4th year teaching.
Q. What has been one of the hardest parts of

to that social situation after that big break, so I?ve
felt a little strange too sometimes!
Q. Have there been any differences in school in
general (Such as meetings, or communication with

staff members)?
A. Yes, there have been differences. As a staff
member, I have noticed that we (teachers) don't
eat lunch together anymore. Everyone is eating in
their own room, and that started last year, which
with Covid makes sense but also takes away the
sense of community.
Q. Have there been moments where you felt
burnt out at the end of the school day?
A. Yes, very frequently, because we have been
asked to do a lot this year.
Q. Has your teaching strategy changed because
of in-person school?
A. My teaching strategy in-person, but not
because of what was before Covid, but because I
think I?ve grown as an educator adapting to all
these challenges.
Q. What do you hope will change when everyone
gets vaccinated?
A. I don?t think it's going to end. I think it's gonna
be around. Every year you will get your Covid
vaccine just like the flu vaccine; I hope we get to a
point where we can take off the masks. I
remember a few weeks ago we went outside with
our classes. Getting to see people take off their
masks and see the whole face was really strange.
I was like, "Woah, this actually feels weird." It
feels different so I would love to have that soon.
Q. How has the substitute teacher shortage
affected you?
A. It has definitely affected me. Coverage - I'd
have to miss a lot of planning periods to cover for
people, and I know that I've had to be out
without a sub which has affected others as well.
I?ve had to be concerned about my fellow
teachers. I think teachers need to take off, so I
encourage any teacher to do so, that needs it,
even if they don't have a sub. But, it impacts our

ability to effectively plan and grade to provide
students with the best education. It makes it harder
for us.

Ad ap t at i on of "Dr eam s" by L an gst on H u gh es
by RG
Hold fast to dreams
Hold fast to dreams

For when dreams melt away

For if dreams die

Life is a pin

Life is a broken-winged bird

In a pile of hay

That cannot fly.
Hold fast to dreams
Hold fast to dreams

For when dreams are lost

For when dreams go

Life is a flame

Life is a barren field

extinguished by frost

Frozen with snow.
Hold fast to dreams
Hold fast to dreams

For when dreams grow

For when dreams fade

Life is like Juliet

Life is a house plant

Who found her Romeo

Sitting in the shade
Hold fast to dreams
Hold fast to dreams

For when dreams grow

For when dreams cry

Life is a firefly

Life is a puddle

Who finally found her glow.

Held in the sky

TH E H ARDSH I PS OF FRI EN DSH I P
by SG and JK

True feelings and massages to each other about our real and
current friendship and opinions.

Dear S,
I remember the first time I met you. It was the
-J.K

summer of 2017. We were in the same camp
group, and it was like an instant bond. I feel
like we have gone through everything
together, even though it has only been four
years. I remember last summer I made us
matching anklets, and you lost yours at the
gaga pit when we were playing dodge ball, but
I still wore mine for that exact reason. About a
month later we found it under your bed. I still
wonder how it wound up there. I want to say
it was about a week ago when I showed you
my most prized possession, my Moriah
Elizabeth backpack, and you got so jealous.
Then you said that you had Pickle, and your

"I will a lways be
ther e to pick you
up a fter you fa ll
down, but you
will have to wa it
for me to finish
laughing."

sister had gEoRgE , and it was my turn to be
jealous. Not gonna lie, I have always thought
that you were popular, so I am very honored
to be your friend. I am especially glad that we
are in the same Hebrew school class. Let's just
say learning about Christopher Columbus
being Jewish, is very ?entertaining,? and I
would not make it through the class without
you being there. I?m glad about that. In honor
of our crazy personalities, I made this
song/parody: you're sweet but a psycho
I hope we can continue being friends!

Stay you, don?t ever change
-J

Oh, you're sweet but a psycho
A little bit psycho
At night your screamin'
"I'm-ma-ma-ma out my mind"

Dear S,

Oh, your more than a psycho

Your reaction to the parody was priceless, I am Go left you go right, though
so glad you enjoyed it, but PLEASE JUST

At night you're screamin'

RESPOND, I MADE A WHOLE PARAGRAPH, AND "I'm-ma-ma-ma out my mind"
A PARODY, AND IT?S BEEN A WEEK BUT PLEASE You always curse, but your a blessin'
JUST TYPE!!!!!!!!! Also, I really like your history

I?ll tap your head within a second

diagram. What country are you doing for

I?ll tap your head again no question

Model UN? I?m doing the Dominican Republic. With your brain you just can?t help it
IT HAS BEEN A WEEK, PLEASE TYPEEEE
TYPE

No, no, you?ll play along
Let me lead you on
You'll be saying, "No, no"

-J

I?ll be saying, "Yes, yes, yes"

PS. TYPEEEEEEE

?Cause I?m tapping your head
Oh, you're sweet but a psycho

Dear J,

A little bit psycho

My model UN project is for Senegal!

At night your screamin'
"I'm-ma-ma-ma out my mind"

Dear S,
I would say you are a dry texter, but instead you're
a dry typer!! Literally, I sat behind you for an hour,

Oh, you're more than a psycho
Go left you go right, though
At night your screamin'

and all you wrote was ?My model UN project is for "I'm-ma-ma-ma out my mind"
Senegal!? I mean come on, S. I am literally putting Having way to much fun kinda crazy
so much effort into this, and you are just sitting

You're poison, I?m angry

there, doing, well I don?t even know; your screen

Yeah, people say, "Run, don't walk away"

never changed! You were ignoring your texts, but

'Cause you're sweet but a psycho

you weren't talking either. Were you in a coma?

A little bit psycho

Wait-never mind, that would not be possible
because you are fine now. Whatever, my point is
TYPEEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!!!
-J

At night your screamin'
"I'm-ma-ma-ma out my mind"
Something we both drank was a potion
Our life?s got too much emotion

P.S. Also, I take back what I said a WEEK ago,
We're never mean, always vicious
-Quote Author
please do change, just in one way,
TYPEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

We never play sweet, always sugarcoat it
Tap your head, you love it
Tap your head on, and on

15
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You'll be saying, "No (no, no, no), no (no)"
I?m saying, "Yes, yes, yes"
'Cause I?m taping your head (hey)
Oh, you're sweet but a psycho
A little bit psycho

Dear S,
I swear, it feels like everyday, I remind you to type,
and today you actually responded, BUT YOU
HAVEN'T TYPED!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Also, the most random

At night you're screamin'

question, what is your favorite letter? Además, como

"I'm-ma-ma-ma out my mind"

tengo ganas de ver si Google es su mejor amigo,

Oh, you're more than a psycho

¿puede decirme lo que estoy diciendo: ¿cuánta

Go left, you go right though

madera podría tirar una marmota si una marmota

At night your screamin'

podría tirar madera?

"I'm-ma-ma-ma out my mind"

Adiós, pero escribes

Having way too much fun kinda crazy

-J

You're poison, I?m angry
Yeah, people say, "Run, don't walk away"
'Cause you're sweet but a psycho

Dear S,

A little bit psycho

You have not typed in so long. ?I mean good for you,

At night your screamin'

you moved on pretty easily. It only took you a couple

"I'm-ma-ma-ma out my mind"

weeks remember when you said you wanted to give

You're just like me, you're out your mind

me the world? - Olivia Rodrigo (lol)!!! But seriously,

I know it's strange, we're both the crazy kind

TYPEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!

You're tellin' me that I'm insane

-J

-Quote Author

Boy, don't pretend we do give each other pain
Oh, you're sweet but a psycho
A little bit psycho
At night you're screamin'
"I'm-ma-ma-ma out my mind"
Oh, you're more than a psycho
Go left, you're right, though

Dear J,
I?M SO SORRY! I can?t believe you even remember
that! Most of that I don?t even remember. I have the
memory of a goldfish. PSYC! I could never forget
that! ANYWAAAAAAY! One thing I remember is when
you were over at my house. We walked down to the
beach with my dog (not a real beach, a creek with

At night you'rr screamin'

sand, but it STILL COUNTS). We got really wet,

"I'm-ma-ma-ma out my mind"

though, when my dog jumped in the water and

Having way too much fun kinda crazy

splashed everywhere. There was also the time at

You're poison, I?m angry

summer camp when we went down a two-person

Yeah, people say, "Run, don't walk away"

water slide together and at the bottom, we crashed.

'Cause you're sweet but a psycho

Your foot ended up in my mouth! Who knows where

A little bit psycho
At night you're screamin'
"I'm-ma-ma-ma out my mind"

your foot has been! I?m never going on a water slide
with you again! Even though a mud covered THING
entered my mouth, I still missed you very much
when you went away to the Fashion Major Camp. I?m

so very emo depressed because of you leaving me
with almost no one!? It doesn?t really matter

Dear J,

though, it?s not like I can avoid you. You always tap
Your gifts may have been a LITTLE good

my head every time you get a chance. Do I know
why? Not at all. But no matter how hard I try to

but guess what I got? A SUPER AWESOME

hide, you always find me!!! Even in camp! I would

WATER BOTTLE, A STAR GAZING NIGHT LIGHT,

run around the hallways, and in the classrooms,

AND A SUPER ADVANCED SUDOKU BOOK (I am

BUT YOU FOUND ME.

going to put what else I get I just have not
gotten it yet)! Look who?s jealous now (hint: it?s

-S

not me!). See you after winter break!
Love

Dear S,
FINALLYYYYYYYYYYY! You are going on and
on about my foot in your mouth, but what about
your mouth on my foot, HUH! I probably got
chewed up goldfish all over my foot. You think I was
happy about that, huhhh huhhh huhhh!!!! Also I
have no clue why I tap your head, I just kinda do?
-J

Dear S,
HAPPY HANUKKAH! Guess who got Moriah
Elizabeth?s limited edition sprinkle jaket! MEEE! I
also am getting my ears pierced, and I got Taylor
Swift?s new album! AND ITS HAND SIGNED (it even
smells like sharpies)! I also got an Alexa. I asked it to
wake me up at 6:30 by playing Taylor Swift, I woke
up to ?Shake it off Shake it off ohohohhh!? I got
some shirts with funny sayings on them! I also got
some games, socks, a bracelet, and a jewelry box. I
even got COUSIN DERP (a stuffed animal character
from Moriah Elizabeth) What did you get??? Oh, and
I got a bunch of books and games, a loft bed, and a
huge charm bracelet kit. I made you a bracelet. I
have one too, so they are friendship bracelets.
Love,
-J

-S

Abor t ion in t h e Su pr em e Cou r t
by Sydney F, Rebecca M , and Aly T

I n t r od u ct i on
?We're always going t o argue about abort ion.
It 's a hard choice and it 's cont roversial? - Hillary
Clint on

A

bortion is when a person decides they
don?t want their baby, so they stop their
pregnancy through a procedure. As a
result, the baby is not born. There is a lot
of debate over whether abortion should be legal or
not. In fact it?s one of the most controversial issues in
the world.
In the 1970s, a specific case concerning abortion
was brought to the Supreme Court, and it was a very
important event in the history of abortion. It
protected a pregnant woman's liberty to choose to
have an abortion without excessive government
restriction. But this decision is currently being
debated again in court, and many speculate that the
results of this case may get rid of the current laws
allowing abortion.

Roe v Wade
?This landm ark decision [in Roe v. Wade]... not
only prot ect s right s of bodily int egrit y and
aut onom y, but has enabled m illions of wom en t o
part icipat e fully and equally in societ y.? - Kat hryn
Kolbert
Roe v. Wade was a lawsuit in 1973 that made its
way up to the Supreme Court. It made a ruling on
women's right to an abortion, because at the time
in Texas, abortion was illegal.
Jane Roe, an unmarried pregnant woman, filed
this suit to challenge the abortion laws. It was
decided that The United States Constitution
provides a fundamental "right to privacy" that
protects a woman's right to choose whether to
have an abortion.
It was also said that the abortion right is not
absolute, and must be balanced against the
government's interests in protecting women's
health and prenatal life. In short, this case changed

the way states could regulate abortion, and
characterized abortion as something that was
covered under constitutional rights of privacy

Ar gu m en t s Again st
?I've not iced t hat everyone who is for
abort ion has already been born? - Ronald
Reagan
The arguments against abortion are mainly
centered around the idea that after a certain point
in a pregnancy, an infant inside of a person is a
sentient human and that getting aborted would be
killing it. In the constitution the simple right to life is
listed, and many people argue this right should be
valued above the right to privacy that comes with
abortion.
Another prominent case against abortion is
that abortion is only necessary because society isn?t
giving pregnant people enough money to care for
themselves and a child. They believe we need to
support these Americans and provide things like
inexpensive childcare and more flexible work
spaces (like providing family leave). It is argued that
letting people get aborted is just letting the
government postpone these actions.

Ar gu m en t s For
?Abort ion is part of being a m ot her and of
caring for children, because part of caring for
children is knowing when it 's not a good idea
t o bring t hem int o t he world.? - Kat ha Pollit t

poverty, and hardship.

Dobbs vs. Jack son
Wom en?s Healt h
Or gan izat ion
?Aft er t wo hours of som et im es t ense
exchanges in one of t he m ost significant
abort ion cases in years, t he court appeared
poised t o uphold t he st at e law, which bans
abort ions aft er 15 weeks of pregnancy.? - The
New York Tim es
Dobbs vs. Jackson Women?s Health Organization
(JWHO) is a case in the Supreme Court right now. It is
dealing with the constitutionality of a 2018 Mississippi
state law banning abortion after being pregnant for 15
weeks. It is the first time the Court will rule on the
morality of a pre-viability abortion ban since Roe v.
Wade.
?The Supreme Court just agreed to review an
abortion ban that unquestionably violates nearly 50
years of Supreme Court precedent and is a test case to
overturn Roe v. Wade,? said Nancy Northup, president
and CEO of the Center for Reproductive Rights.
In summary, this is the biggest case on abortion in
many years. The outcome
of Author
this will determine the
-Quote
lives of many expecting young women.

Bibliogr aph y

The main reason that people believe that
women should be able to get an abortion is
because they have a moral right to decide what to
do with their own bodies. They argue that their
choices about their bodies should be purely their
own, not influenced by the laws or government.

In t r odu ct ion -

It is also argued that women aren?t free if
they can?t control their own body. They need to be
allowed to receive an abortion or they aren?t equal
to men. They say that women don?t have the same
status as men because they don?t have full control
over their own bodies.

Ar gu m en t s Again st -

One more of the many cases for abortion is
that there is no point in taking a child into the world
that can?t be properly cared for. That would just
give the children a miserable life of hunger,

h t t ps:/ / w w w.br ain yqu ot e.com / t opics/ abor t ion -qu ot es
h t t ps:/ / m edlin eplu s.gov/ abor t ion .h t m l
Roe v. Wadehttps://www.bbc.co.uk/ethics/abortion/mother/for_1.shtml

shorturl.at/imuB5
Ar gu m en t s For shorturl.at/wEPST
Dobbs vs. Jack son Wom en?s Healt h Or gan izat ion shorturl.at/jtRV8
shorturl.at/hjyG2
shorturl.at/iGHPV

Tech n ol ogy Th en an d
N ow
by AA
Although there were many setbacks due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, there were also some
benefits.
Now I know what you?re thinking, what

they are loaded right there in the same web page,
or how you can always find notes,
announcements, and any other info you may so
desire just by the click of a button. It is easy to use

could possibly have gotten better? Definitely

and presents an easy learning environment that

not our sanity. True though that is, let?s take a

helps many students succeed in online learning. It

look at one of the biggest improvements that

also enables students to succeed now that we're

came out of the digital learning phase: the

back in person; most assignments are able to be

increase in technological savvy people.

accessed from there in the case of students being

First, let's take a look at Pear Deck, an

out sick.
Now for the one most of us don?t like to

interactive software used by teachers to teach
lessons requiring student interaction. Using a

admit we need, Zoom. As I?m sure all know, Zoom

Pear Deck poll, response, or drawing board is a

was the primary video conferencing software

great way to have students show their ideas

while we were in online school. Some of us loved

and skills. Teachers can give small mini

it, some of us hated it. The important thing is that

assessments on topics during or after class,

it was a helpful and well created software, even if

and students can draw and get a more in depth

it drove everyone a little crazy. It changed the way

understanding of topics.

we learned, and is still used in schools today for
students who need to call teachers from home to

Students are feeling good about Pear
deck, too. Here are some student reviews:
?Pear Deck is okay... it is a great way to
engage students,? -Student
?It is a fine learning platform to use,?
-Student

do their lessons; it is also used at home to call
relatives and those we want to visit but can?t be
near.
But it?s not all new things that have made
us more technologically savvy. It's also the
increase in knowledge of how to use others. For
example, Google Slides now serves many more

Although Pear Deck is one example of

functions, and even the least slide-smart person

technology at its best, overall there are lots of

can make an easy-to-follow presentation. Many

other improvements, too.

teachers embed these in said programs for

Another example of technology being at
its best since the Covid-19 pandemic is the
Student Dashboard, which we commonly take

students to review and look at when confused or
studying.
Now that we are in a new year, it is time to

for granted in our student lives. Think of how

look at the positives of technology, how it

we can easily turn in our assignments when

influenced the past, how it will influence the

future, and how it influences us here and now.
Although we like to blame the pandemic for just
about everything, it gave us some upgrades we all

Od e t o t h e Tel ev i si on
by JS

use today now in everyday life, but never bother to
think of the origins of.
Overall, we should embrace the changes
Covid-19
made,
not
shut
them
out.
Although there were many setbacks due to the
Covid-19 pandemic, there were also some benefits.

Television, Television, Television
It can be educational or funny
It can be scary or happy
Adults only watch the news and
documentaries
And kids watch kids shows
Kind of repetitive
But the glow of a television
As you sit with your family
Is nice
Like the warmth of an electronic fire
Lovely

-Quote Author

W h en l i f e gi v es y ou
l em on s m ak e a
l em on ad e st an d
by JK

people at her place know me and Ma live in O?Clark?s
basement. When I tell kids at school that I live in
Beverly hills, they think I?m all that rich nonsense,
but I only wish. Ma works at least twelve hours a
day just to get food on the table. Now that I am
more responsible, I might have to join her at the
market on weekends. I sure hope kids from school

September 1986

won?t see me there. Ma does everything she can so I

Sometimes at school kids will gather around me

live a good life. She really tries, and I honor her for

and ask if it is true that my father died. It is true,

that, but sometimes I wish she would be with me

my mother and father had died when I was a

more. She?s looking into some sort of late night, way

newborn, and no one knew them. At two I got

after school hours, janitor job. That would mean she

adopted by Ma and Parker, but at three Parker

would only get six hours of sleep, if even. So less to

left. ?He was addicted,? Ma had told me all those

no time to spend with me. Good thing Tasha's next

many times I asked why he left. ?He was not safe

door. Once, Tasha and I did a lemonade stand. I

to be around.? I don't miss him ?cause I don?t

made one hundred dollars, and I gave it all to Ma.

remember him, but it would be nice to be like the

She got to take the Saturday off from the market,

other kids for once. I?d do anything to get
dropped off at school by a man everyday so it
would look like I had a Dad. Ma says that she has
too much going on to deal with a relationship,

"Lor em sit
ipsum
dolor
and sense O?Clark sleeps
most of the
time, Masit
got
to sleep most of the day
too, butat
she ver
also got
a met
o to play
with me. We had fifty more dollars to spend after
eos et."
Ma?s day off, so she took me to the store, and I got a

work and all. When Ma?s at work I stay with my

doll named Anabelle. The twenty five dollars left we

neighbor Tasha and her family. Tasha goes to

put into a savings account. We never had one
-Quote Author

school with me. She and I, we?re besties! Tasha
lives with her twin siblings, Ava and Max; her big

Authors note:

sister Lora; her mother Meg and father Ben; her

I was working on something for one of my

grandma Nene, who she calls Gene. She also lives

classes, and I found something that inspired this

with her cousins Florida, Georgia, and Lenni, her

story. This story is in honor of Alexandra (Alex)

aunt Angala, and Angala?s boyfriend Chris.

Scott, creator of the non-profit organization

Because there are a lot of people in the house,

Alex's Lemonade Stand (foundation for

one, it's a big house, and two, there is a cook
named Claricitie, the maids are Jen, and Abby.
The nanny is Bella, and then there's Jeff (I don?t
really know what Jeff does.). Their place is more

childhood cancer). Childhood cancer is such a
big issue celebritys such as Taylor Swift have
been spreading awarness about childrens

interesting than mine. Ma and I live in O?Clark?s

cancer. Taylor Swift's song Rhonan is in honer of

basement. O?Clark is an old lonely man, he sleeps

another kid like Alex, one who died of childreens

most of the time, so he barely needs the rest of

cancer. I hope you are inspiered to do

the house. He let me and Ma make a home in his

something about it! Save lives, who knows

basement, as long as Ma accepted a part time job

maybe the life you save will save you later!

as O?Clark?s caretaker. She works at the market

Thank you!

and with O?Clark. I have always admired how
much she works. Only Tasha and all the other

"Sometimes
at school
kids will
gather
a r ound me
a nd a sk if it
is tr ue that
my father
died."
before. We felt so proud! Me especially. Now every

Tasha had left, and then I got the big house, I was

summer me and Tasha do lemonade stands, to get

always lonely. Me and my mom had gotten

some extra money. We have $105 in our savings

enough money, so she was able to go to college.

account, and Ma has been able to take thirteen days

She studied music, and when I was fifteen, we

off in total. She also got us new clothes, and better

moved to LA. She joined the band POPROCKS!

furniture.

She played guitar, and was the lead female
singer! When I was eighteen, I went to college at
Harvard Medical School. After my four years of

December 2021

college, still at HMS, I went to grad school, and
got my doctorate degree. I am a pediatric cancer
specialist, and I love to be able to help families try

It?s almost my son Patrick?s 7th birthday, he is

not to lose a loved one the way I did. Me and my

growing up right before my eyes. My friends always

colleague Britney, we started a memorial wall in

wonder why I named him after the man who

the Baylor Scott & White Charles A. Sammons

abandoned me and my mother. The adult Patrick

Cancer Center (BS&WCASCC) with all the names

had made me angry, and I used that fire to get me

of the children that have been lost due to cancer.

through life, and I want my son to light a spark in

Unfortunately 1,780 have died across the country

other people too. My husband Caleb supports the

just this year. It's really sad. I was on a work trip,

name I gave Patrick. He also supports me naming

and I had told Patrick I would not be able to get

our first child Tasha. When I was nine years old

home till the day after his birthday. But I am

Tasha got pediatric cancer, a year later she left me.

going to surprise him by picking him up after

When I saw my daughter for the first time, I couldn?t

school on his birthday. I had to cancel one of my

help but notice that she looked like my late friend.

meetings, but it's worth it to be able to spend his

About a year after Tasha had left, O?Clark left too. He

birthday with him! Plus, my mom will be with me

gave the house to me and my mom. As a kid, when

too! She has not seen him in about four months

because she went on tour with her band! We got
to see one of the stops, it was so cool!
POPROCKS has made the top ten more than

RESUL T OF M USI C
by JK

twenty times, I?m so proud of my mom! If my
friend Tasha were here, she?d be happy too!
Sometimes my daughter Tasha looks way too
much like the late Tasha, and so it looks like I

You put a light in me
A spark

start crying for no reason, but really I start to
remember all those good times I had growing up

Something that will never ever fade

with Tasha. Sometimes I think that I am climbing

Your face all over my bedroom walls

that hill of my life, and the start is our lemonade
stand.

Your name across all my sweatshirts
Your albums on my phone

July 2064,
Last year I retired after creating a head start in a

Right now

cure for children's cancer. Tasha and Patrick are

You have no idea

all grown up, with kids and their own lives. Caleb
and my mom have both left on an everlasting
adventure. My job is done here. I plan on joining

The influence you have given me
But I hope some day in the future;

them soon.
I put a light in you
A spark
Something that will never fade
My face all over your bedroom walls
My name across all your sweatshirts
My albums on your phone

And you
Will think I have no idea
How much I have influenced you
But I hope some day in the future;

You will know;
That's the result of music
.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consetetur sadipscing elitr.

M en t al Par al y si s
by Sydney F, Rebecca M , and Aly T

Depression is a serious problem and has only grown more serious over the years. This medley of
poems shows the journey of a girl trying to find herself while struggling to connect with the people
around her and break free of her inner prison?

Lost
It started to rain,

I f you or
a nyone you
know is
suffer ing
fr om
depr ession or
exper iencing
suicida l
thoughts or
a ctions ca ll:

It wasn?t pouring, but there was still pain

(866) - 267 6921

Was this the key to finding me?

I felt thunder in my brain,
Had I gone insane?

Then there came a flood.
I trudged through the water, covered in mud,
Abandoned, so hollow, drugged
Was I ever loved?

Swallowed by the sea,
The water filled my lungs and all of me
Although, somehow I felt free

But my wishes were ignored.
I was washed back to shore toward
The life that wasn?t looking forward
I felt like there was nothing left to live for?

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consetetur sadipscing elitr.

Escap e
Su f f ocat i n g
Trapped,

Blinded by myself
Unable to see all else

Imprisoned? in my own darkness
Attacked,
By creatures, demons, all heartless
Daggers,
Whipped, ripped me to the core, blood dripped
Silence,
Drowning in my own tears, I slipped
Falling,
Into a pool of misery
Fading,
Away, there?s nothing left of me
Grasping,
At what?s left of my soul and life
Dying,
Betrayed by fears, I?m my own knife

Smothered in darkness
Doused in all of the harshness
Thoughts had a sharpness
-Quote Author

I felt my heart start to melt
Yet soon I could tell,
Ev?ryone had their own hell
I saw shuddering
All were still recovering
Stumbling, stuttering
They?re suffocating as well
Slowly, joy did persist
And the fire turned to mist

I?m su f f ocat in g

Tried to see beyond
Others began to respond

I f you a r e feeling
depr essed, know
you a r en't a lone.
About 20% of a ll
Amer ica n teens
suffer fr om
depr ession at
some point.

We forged a strong bond
My lonely life wasn?t missed
Thought I was alone
Prepared to dig my gravestone
But now I can see
They helped me and set me free
I?m an escapee
No others found their way home

Ret u r n
Tears sparkling like shining stars in my eyes,
Thinking of when I could have met my demise
I almost cried but I remembered why
I had decided to try
They had given me the key I searched for,
Something that I had only dreamed of before
I went back to unlock all of their doors,
I will help them win their wars
So I gather all my gut and return
I was not going to let them all burn
I help fight their darker self, help them learn
They no longer need to yearn
It was destiny that I went back
Never again will any life lack
Sweet joy that saves us when sorrow attacks
I won?t let any more lives turn black

"Ther e a r e
wounds
that never
show on
the body
that a r e
deeper a nd
mor e
hur tful
tha n
a nything
that
bleeds."
-L.K.
Ha milton

Cor on av i r u s: an
Acr ost i c Poem
By Alisha Agha

Changes in life, school, and home,
On the laptop is my school.
Ready for the work on Chrome?
On Zoom it?s not that cool,
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consetetur sadipscing elitr.

No more meeting with our friends.
And lots of boring Canvas,
Very hopeful Covid ends.
I hope time gains fastness,
Really hope there is a vaccine.
Using lots and lots of masks,
Sanitizer keeps you clean.
Booking appointments for my shot,
At the store getting supplies.
Came to school we almost forgot,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consetetur sadipscing elitr.

Kindness with our friends, after goodbyes.
Talking in person,
Or on zoom having fun.
So much to relearn,
Can?t think of life before.
Happy times for we yearn,
Oh, keep on learning more and more!
Ok, learning all again,
Learning how we did it then.

St af f Bi os

JB is a student at North Bethesda, JB
joined the writing club as part of his
dream to be a nationally and even

M eet ou r
W r i t er s
Alisha Agha is a seventh grader who likes to

read, write, bake, and knit. She has been in
MCPS for all her studies. She loves to read
fantasy, historical fiction, and history. She also
likes to write fantasy. Sometimes, she works
on trying to write a novel. She loves to learn
new things every day! Her parents come from
Pakistan. She tries to raise autism awareness
because her brother is on the spectrum.

internationally known writer. Ever since
elementary school, he has always loved
writing, an example of which is when in
3rd grade his teacher Mrs. Park allowed
her students to write stories of their own
accord and put them within her library.

More recently, however, while this dream
has yet to change JB has, while also using
his own imagination as he did in 3rd grade.
Now he also takes inspiration and ideas
from shows and movies he likes to watch
(Most of which are on Netflix) examples of
which would be ?The Society? and ?The
100?. In both his imagination and taking
inspiration from many different sources, J.B
has drafted up four stories he is very proud
of, and one he believes to be in need of
more thinking.

Alisha Agha is a seventh grader at North
,Bethesda, she is glad to be back in the
building. Today, Agha is writing multiple
stories about a variety of topics such as
Ancient Greece and the Revolutionary war
(she?s kind of crazy when it comes to history)
and loves giraffes. She lives in the Wyngate
neighborhood with her brother, sister, and
parents. In her spare time, she likes to create
games with her siblings and listen to music.
Her puppy, Tuukka, hopes everyone is
successful this school year!

JB is also surrounded by many friends, a
few of which have offered and helped
him with his stories. Being of such a
young age (12 ½ just waiting for
February 2022) he sadly does not have
a partner? he has a fish, a little blue and
black beta fish he got this year named
W. He has named W numerous times. JB
has found the fish sleeping in a way
that looks like its playing dead (Probably
for attention) but he loves the little
freckling anyway.

ZA is a 6th grader at North Bethesda! They are
just a fun person that likes to make everyone
happy. They have 1 dog and 2 guinea pigs and
loves to read manga and watch anime. They will
go out of their way to support friends in need
and will be there for anyone who needs support.
They love to take pictures of the beautiful sunset,
family, and pets. They write anime fanfiction just
for the fun of it and love biking as well. They play
several video games such as Minecraft and
Roblox. They are a frequent supporter of the
LGBTQ+ community, and you can always find
them on the computer researching different
projects. They are a very diverse person and will
try any new foods or sports. If you ever have any
questions about just about anything, they will
always be there to answer your question(s).

Ved Bhise is a 7th grader at NBMS and used to
go to Wyngate Elementary School. He is part of
the SGA, Model United Nations, and Writers
Club. He likes to be outside, play squash, play
video games, and read! He also really likes
traveling to new places and goes to India a lot
to see his family. He wants to be an active part
of the NBMS community. He loves to write and
volunteer. He has one brother, who is younger
than him. He really wants to get a puppy! He is
happy to be a member of the Writers Club and
be part of this awesome magazine.

Giacomo G is a 7th-grade student at North
Bethesda Middle School. His favorite subjects
are Science and English. He loves to write code,
LCR, a new student at NBMS in 6th grade, is
play video games and play tennis. He
really excited for Polaris! With his 2-year-old
especially loves playing video games with his
fish, his 8th grade sister, and his parents, he
friends! He is also thrilled to be writing for the
lives near the KP neighborhood. He enjoys
school magazine on Polaris. He loves
dancing, baking, soccer, basketball, and
participating in after-school activities such as
horseback riding. He really wants a dog, but
Writers Club and Model UN. He lives in
Bethesda and has an older brother. His older sadly only has a fish, but he is a good fish! :)
He?s weirdly addicted to horses, dogs, and all
brother is in 8th grade and goes to the same
school, North Bethesda Middle School. In his candy (ESPECIALLY SKITTLES)! He loves Harry
free time, he loves to watch movies or go on a Potter and The School for Good and Evil, and
walk. He loves learning piano, even if it has to he?s way cooler than MT.
be online. He is currently learning "River Flows
In You."

AF is a seventh grade student at NBMS, with her
first ?real? year of middle school, since last year
was COVID. This year, her schedule is super busy.
She is doing ballet, lyrical, and jazz. She is also in
Model UN. She loves her older sister, and is super
proud that she is on the high school?s Poms team.
She also lives with her mom, dad, and crazy dog
Echo. She loves chocolate and reading, and is

DH is a student in NBMS 6th grade. She got in

excited to continue to learn this school year.

third place in FPS 2019-10-20 Wisconsin. She's
interested in drawing and animations, and she
also has learned how to animate. She also likes
anime her favorite anime is "Fruit Basket." She
also has a messed up sleep schedule. Sometimes,
she gets a good 8 hours of sleep, sometimes 4
hours. So, she carries around coffee to make sure
she doesn't fall asleep in class. Also she is an
ambivert, so she can be talking with different

Sydney F is an 8th grader at North Bethesda who

friends or sitting in a corner drawing.

loves creative writing. She is happy to be back in
person and hopes this year will be a good one.
She loves reading fantasy and stories about
dystopian worlds. She constantly takes up new
self-assigned research projects, for the stories she
wants to write and sometimes just for fun. She
dabbles in baking and randomly starts art
projects whenever it happens to spark her
interest. She also plays violin and wants to learn
guitar. She has an adorable dog named Marley
and a sister who will be joining NB next year.

Meet J.K., a 6th-grade student at North Bethesda.
She lives in the Wyngate neighborhood with her
brother and parents. J.K. is very passionate about
all the arts, performing arts, visual arts, and
literary arts. J.K spends most of her free time
hanging out with friends and trying to make the
world a better place. When she grows up she
wants to be a famous entertainer, and use her
fame to spread awareness about issues. J.K is
very proud to be a member of the Writing Club.

Meet ?kami! ?kami is a middle school student at
North Bethesda in 8th grade. She is writing a book
but has put it to the side while writing the English
short story she got assigned. She lives with her
mother, father, and brother in the Kensington
RG is a 7th grader at North Bethesda MS. Her
family is from Eritrea and has visited her many
times. She enjoys gymnastics and art, calligraphy,
biking, music, reading, and writing. In 5th grade,
she was the Purple House president at Wyngate
Elementary School. In 5th grade, she was in the
Montgomery County honors chorus. She was also
the patrol captain. She is in SGA, Writers Club,
Science Olympiad, Social Director for MCJC, Model
UN. She is an assistant teacher for a language
class on Sundays! She has been playing piano
since she was 2 years old. She also played the
violin and is now playing saxophone. When she
grows up, she wants to be an actress and
producer. She is enjoying middle school and is
excited to continue the rest of the year.

AM is a sixth grader at NBMS. She loves to draw
and read, which she does a little too much. Her
dogs Izzy and Fern, 4 ½- and 1-year-old, have
gotten her through some hard times. She loves
hanging out with her little brother. She loves to
read fantasy fiction books, such as Percy Jackson
and Skulduggery Pleasant. She loves attending
LGBTQ+ parades. A.M loves art class. Being in art
class with Mrs. Partlow is her favorite part of the
day. She used to knit all the time, but not a lot
anymore. A.M love listening to music, especially
Panic! At The Disco and Daft Punk. She loves
watching Hamilton with her family. She LOVES
Skittles.

Parkwood Elementary School (KP) area. Ask her
about Minecraft or anime and you will get very long
explanations that she loves to talk about, but don't
worry about asking her to stop as she knows she
talks about some things too much. She also loves
the book series Warriors as well as the supper
editions (extras). That's a rough overview of ?kami
and her favorite things.

Rebecca M has always loved writing. It lets out
her creativity and relaxes her. She writes mainly
sci-fi fantasy stories but loves to sprinkle in the
occasional romance. She is very passionate about
climate change as well and wants to inform as
many people about it as she can. On top of
writing, R.M. is a black belt in Tae Kwon Do. She
loves letting out her stress and getting in a good
workout. She also dances to express her
emotions. Additionally, she is a vegetarian and
loves animals. Currently, R.M. is an eighth-grader
at NBMS.

Meet Aly T! Aly is an 8th grader at North Bethesda
who loves trying new things and finding new
hobbies. She played soccer for 7 years and now
does tennis and basketball. She?s also in the
Environmental Club and likes picking up trash for
SSL hours. She enjoys watching musicals, including
her favorite, Hamilton. She lives in Kensington with
her parents, her younger sisters, and her dog. One
of her sisters goes to NB and is in 6th grade. Aly T.
loves to bake, especially cakes because she gets to
do fun decorations.

Meet SS! She enjoys doing art, listening to and
writing music, and hanging out with friends. Her
favorite subjects are Science and English. She
enjoys watching an assortment of different
movies, especially Marvel movies. She is also a
big Disney fan. She is the oldest of 3 with a
younger sister and younger brother. Her favorite
animal is a sloth. When she gets older she wants
to be a teacher. She also enjoys writing stories
and reading.

Meet JS, a 6th grader at North Bethesda Middle
School, came to North Bethesda from Wyngate
Elementary and is excited to leave virtual school
finally! Their interests are tennis, writing, video
games, and anime. Their favorite school subject is
English and they love dogs! Their current goals are to
get A?s in every class and to excel at writing and
programming! They live only a block away from the
school but don?t exactly enjoy walking all the way
there. In their spare time, they love playing video
games and bike riding! And finally, their two dreams
are to make a popular video game, or publish a comic
book!

RV is a 13-year-old 7th grader who enjoys music
from genres like 90s punk, metal, rock, and more.
His family comes from Greece, Tunisia, and the
Netherlands. RV lives with his parents and
3-year-old dog, and sometimes his brother, who
lives in a different state for college. He enjoys
history and psychology and wants to be a
psychiatrist when an adult. His hobbies are
sewing, listening to music, digital art, and biking.

Meet Livia K!! She is a sixth-grade student at
North Bethesda Middle School, and she loves
writing stories and is an aspiring author. She
plays the violin and thinks that she is pretty

BRC, a seventh-grade student in North Bethesda, is a

good at it. She is on a soccer team and does an

person that loves information and knowledge.

extra-curricular activity every day. She has a

According to their parents, they have been reading

busy schedule but loves it! She prefers she/they

since the age of two. Pre-covid, they would check out

pronouns and loves cats, and animals in

30 books at a time! (The bag was too small to allow

general. She loves learning about Greek

any more books). They enjoy thinking up fantastical,

mythology and other mythologies. She loves

convoluted, fictional scenarios, generally involving

reading fantasy books, and is currently reading

magic or science. They live near North Bethesda

The Eztratz Elevator,A book by Lemony Snicket.

Middle School with their mother, father, and younger

She hopes to have fun in this club!

brother, who also goes to NBMS! In their spare time,
they like watching YouTube videos and animes,
reading, knitting, pondering over existentialism, and
playing Minecraft. They would happily engage with
anyone in a conversation about Hermitcraft, the
Dream SMP, Greek Mythology, TBHK, MHA, Tokyo
Revengers, or Demon Slayer, as these are all things
they find interesting.

OG is a 6th Grader at North Bethesda Middle
School. He has many hobbies and interests
including anything sports-related, reading,
running, watching TV, and much more! OG has
a dog named Lexi who is 1 year old and a
7-year-old sister who is absolutely crazy. He
lives close to the city of Bethesda close to the
capital of the United States, Washington DC. OG
plays on a soccer team that practices 4 times a
week with games on the weekend, so as you
can tell, he is pretty passionate about soccer.
He has a ton of friends that have helped him so
far through the struggles of middle school.

Meet MT! He is a 6th grader at North Bethesda. He
enjoys reading and playing soccer. He lives in the KP
neighborhood with his mom, dad, and sister. He
has an impressive collection of aesthetic bisexual
wallpapers on his phone. He is kind of addicted to
Cobra Kai, The Office, Gilmore Girls, and Skittles (the
best candy in the universe). He loves Harry Potter
and Percy Jackson. He is an extreme nerd and
doesn't care. He is cooler than LCR!

L u n ch i n t h e M ed i a
Cen t er
by JS

Mondays, there are normally a lot
more people. On days where the
C.A.R.E store is open, it?s pretty
deserted. Additionally, ever since the
Media Center opened for lunchtime
its popularity of it has increased
drastically. One of my other inquiries
was if the Media Center will be open
In the media center, one very
popular thing to do is eat lunch. A lot
of students have chosen to eat lunch
in the media center, and this has had
a lot of effects. I had the chance to
talk to the amazing Media Specialist
Mrs. Woods! And the data I found
was quite interesting.
I had a lot of questions, my first was
how many people typically eat in the
media center. Apparently, the Media
Center isn?t the most popular place
with only 10-15 people eating there
per grade, but the number of
students really depends. On

after COVID-19 ends? And yes it will?
The Media Center shall stay open as a
place to eat lunch even after this
school year ends! My next question
for Mrs. Woods was if there are any
specific reasons that she had noticed

that people ate in the Media Center.
According to her, it?s a great place to
socialize without the loud, constant
chatter of the cafeteria. Especially
with the lack of people since only
twenty people are allowed to eat in
the Media Center at a time.
There is also a variety of great book
series available in the Media Center,
such as The Keeper of the Lost Cities,
One Piece, and My Hero Academia,

browsing for books is available. My

which are currently the three most

final question was for which grade was

popular series according to Mrs.

eating in the Media Center the most

Woods. Apparently, the Media

popular? And apparently, students in

Center has even increased in

the eighth grade enjoy the Media

popularity because of these book

Center the most.

series due to the interest of students

Overall, the Media Center is a great

now that these books are available.

place for eating, checking out books,

Additionally, many students who eat

and just relaxing. And its a very calm

lunch in the Media Center seem to

environment great for studying in,

particularly enjoy reading, especially

reading without distractions, and they

after they finish eating when

even have entertaining audiobooks
which a lot of kids who don?t like
reading that much enjoy. The Media
Center is a wonderful, amazing, place
that deserves to be appreciated by the
entire school!

Festivities
by ?kam i

Holidays, festivals, and ceremonies are
important in religious, countrywide, home, and
other places. They can be used to show respect,
love, or care for/to a god, gods, a country, or
family. Some examples are The 4th of July,
Christmas, and Haunaka. So people celebrate
and participate in holidays, festivals, and
ceremonies all over the world for many
different reasons.
?kami looked to the students and staff in
her school to ask them for their favorite
holiday, festival, or ceremonies that they
celebrate. She did this to find what different
families from different backgrounds take part in
and enjoy. Also, she finds it fascinating how
different people celebrate or think about
holidays, festivals, and ceremonies.

"Because wearing costume is fun and
unusual." -Anonymous
The next question she asked was
what peoples' favorite Religious holiday,
festival, or ceremonies was. When asked,
63.3% answered that their favorite is
Christmas. Some reasons for this were:
"Presents, get together 's, gratefulness,
happiness, food, decorations"
-Anonymous
"I see a lot of my family, I get to eat
amazing food, and get to do a lot of
decorating" -Anonymous

The first question ?kami asked was what
peoples' favorite American holiday, festival, or
ceremonies was. According to a survey ?kami
sent out, Halloween is 52.6% of peoples'
favorite holiday. Some of the reasons ?kami
got for this was that:

"It brings me joy to be with family. We
always stay home for Christmas and have
nice food. I normally wake everyone up
and then go to make them tea/coffee to
wake them up as i unwrap gifts"
-Anonymous

"It's a time where I hang out with my friends all
night and have lots of fun." -Anonymous

In conclusion, most people feel that
Halloween and Christmas are the best
holidays. Though this is only a sample so it
is not 100% accurate.

"Because you get to dress up in funny or scary
costumes." -Anonymous

Odes an d oth er poem s
~The Little Wooden Sticks~
by ?kam i

The little wooden sticks,
They are rough and firm.
The little wooden sticks,
They may hold the names of others.
The little wooden sticks,
They can come in many colors.
The little wooden sticks,
They help the teachers pick on students.
The little wooden sticks,
They the little popsicle sticks.

Od e t o a Bed

This Is A Ode To The Block Of Materials We Slumber Upon.

To The Bunks We Lay Within Daily.

You Have Had To Handle The Weight Of Your Existence, Forced To Be Holding Up Ours.

Words Cannot Express The Work You Put In, To Hold Us Up From Hours To Days To Months
And Longer.

You Held Our Bodies So Close And Dear To Yourself At Night

So Close That It Would Rival Our Mothers Affection, In Most Cases Even Outlasting It.

You Cradled Us In Your Frame As We Had Both Our Dream Of Delight And Our Nightmares
Of Sorrow.

For All These Reasons I Say Thank You.

For Your Work.

And Endurance Through These Years.

Thank You For Holding Up Until You Couldn't Anymore.

Thank You For Offering Comfort To Us As We Were In The Vornurabal Possinen Of Sleep.

All I Can Say At The End Of The Day Is.

Thank You.

An Ode to the Pride Flag in my Bush

Ode t o m y bed

Ava M

A soft, solid thing

There is a pride flag
A pride flag in my bush

Resting in the corner of my room
Piled up with pillows and stuffed animals
And tears of sorrow

And for how?
It?s a secret, shush

An ode to my bed
For holding me as I cry

Some neighbors think is weird
Some friends think it?s nasty
And others think it?s ugly
Though, I think it?s lovely

For giving me a place to rest
And hide, from myself
For being the place where I considered myself
and my place in this life
And ultimately decided to change myself
To be more comfortable
In my own body

It's been laying there for months
Just sitting on the shrub
And everytime the gentle wind
breathes
It intertwined its way deeper into the
leaves

You beautiful thing
With your blue comforter and white sheets
And my dogs Pinky and Toto
And the ?smiling-crying?emoji pillow
And the unnamed, ungendered bear
Sitting there, ready for hugs and cuddles
After long days and longer nights

An ode to my bed
For being so sturdy,
Always ready to hold me
Even when I cry

An ode t o m y lock er

Computers in everyday life

by I r is T

by Alyssa T

I love my locker because it is small,
In fact, it?s height makes me feel tall;
I can barely fit anything at all,
Every time I go to use it I want to bawl.

Click click click
The sounds of a device with tick tick tick
The movement of the clock.
The keyboard flashing out it?s letters and pride
Everything?s open, nothing to lock

I watch in awe as others open theirs with
ease,

Things flash across as fingers glide
The sound of laughter and tears

Their lockers are a prize I want to seize.

Though the device might whither and wear

I turn the dial and the lock starts to freeze,

It has its own little heart, just waiting to be

To make it worse, I?m literally on my knees.

opened up
Just like a lock that needs a key to open up

But this is not a poem of hatred,
Although my locker makes me frustrated;
I like the place that it is located,
A love-hate relationship has been created.

It's not a toy so no pup
Just something to be tinkered with
A little piece of mind
Waiting to be shared as fast as the wind blows
Sleep dawns, sounds fade away

Nevertheless, insulting my locker would be a

And now all the little machine can do is wait

sin
For another opportunity to be opened up again
It truly has feelings deep down within
It has stuck with me through thick and thin
And so I think it deserves a win

San Fr an ci sco Th en an d
N ow ....
Th en :
There was happiness written across her face as she bounced with joy and glee.
Laughter filled her ears as she sat in her bedroom, the company of her friends delighting her being.

Now :
Sadness ran down her face bound with the tears, as she sat in silence with the pain of isolation.
All that was heard in her room was the sounds of her small whimpers of despair as she sat with
only her mind to listen.

Th en :
Happiness had filled her soul, she stood tall as she paraded her confidences with naivety.
She had felt nothing but joy and love from all around and yet she stayed humble and true.

Now :
A depressed sadness surrounded her as her spirit fell from grace, caused by the ones who ?loved?
her.
The once marching parade has left the streets of her soul, now empty as the sound of people faded
away.

Th en :
The Golden Bridge stood as a symbol of hope and life.
The place that amazed her the day she came to the city brought her hope and admiration.

Now :
Is now a place of nightmares that hunts the saddened, she heard the cars behind her but didn?t
listen.
As she stood over the rail she saw despair, sadness, pain and...death, and yet she liked it.

Th en :
She would have never thought do to something so horrible.

Now :
All that fills her mind is thought .

Th en :
She would take a step back.

Now :
She says she must take one forward .

Th en :
She would scream and run for help, scaring herself at the thought of doing such a thing, begging
the universe to help her find another way.

Now :
Now she sees this as the only way. As she takes her final step, she falls not to the ground...but to
the water, of San Francisco.

Pr i v acy on
t h e St r eet s
by DS

M aze still remembers, although faintly, how

he said to his parents, his dog and himself,
that he would not use social media. After
hearing from him how social media was being
on a street, exposed to any dangers; he swore
to himself not to walk on the dark alley-way

All of a sudden, he was invited by his friends

he imagined. However, as he got older, he

to private servers. Maze created a blog on

was itching to learn what was happening in

his cooking recipes. He finally understood all

the cyberspace world. It appeared to him that

of the juicy drama (or, per se, the ?tea?) that

social media was far more buzzing of chatter

was occuring. Maze became a part of

than the conversations in the school hallways.

petitions and protests on police shooting

Something was always stirring, hyping, or

innocents. It became so easy to talk to

happening on social media platforms; on sites

people with nothing but a simple keypad

such as Facebook, Twitter, Tiktok, Instagram

and the click of the send button. Maze felt

and more!

much more involved in the community than

When he had obtained a phone, the young

he ever had before.

boy from his memory washed out.

Although everything seemed to go

Immediately, Maze had made use of a

swimmingly well for Maze?s blog, his parents

newfound connection with the online world.

were slightly weary. Their son hadn?t ever

He created an account on Instagram, the most

explained why he was taking pictures of the

popular social platform among teens with a

kitchen counter or why he talked so loudly

huge amount of users.

while cooking. They also didn?t like the

whispers going on in Maze?s room late at
night. With their curiosity growing, they
decided to get straight into the matter and
checked different social media platforms. It is

As a teenager, Maze related to the obsession
with needing privacy. He hates when he is
being watched while spreading time with
friends. He really does care about his own

not hard to find one?s account. It is much

privacy, though. The same could be said by

easier to find something incriminating inside

most teens, despite the fact that adults see it

a post as well. When Maze is online on a

as illogical and unreasonable.

social network, it is not as safe as he thinks.
?Again, it's fine to have social media.? His
This applies for every user. On social media,
mother ?s statement was the end of the
you are out on the street, exposed to
conversation. ?Just be careful.?
everyone, everything, events and danger.
Maze?s mother was correct. Social media is a
Eventually, Maze?s parents talked to Maze
way to make connections with people,
about the social media account.
advertise things, and make a community.
?As long as you are careful, it's alright,? his

Anyone, not just teenagers, can use social

mother had said rather calmly.

media to their success. As long as they are

His father was more persistent. ?Why haven?t

careful about what they post.

you told us?? he asked.
?I dunno,? Maze shrugged. ?My friends don?t
tell their parents, and I was worried about

1. According to Semrush (SEO) about 1.287
billion are active on Instagram monthly.

how you would react.?
Teenagers have a tendency to post their

Cites: https://www.semrush.com/blog/

personal thoughts or information very

most-popular-social-media-platforms/

publicly on social media, yet they wish for

?Its Complicated? by Danah Boyd

their parents to give them privacy. The reason
Maze was so afraid to tell his parents about
the blog was because of the common trend
that teens share too much and neglect the
idea of privacy.

Su m m er Cam p St or y
by Livia K

Golden Blonde hair, swishing, dancing, four
girls, in sync, dancing, smiling, laughing,
falling over and getting up. Naomi sighed,
looking up from the video her friends had
sent her. They always hung out. Naomi
always felt like she was being left out of group
activities. Her friends did everything together,
Dance Class, school projects, and camps.
Naomi turned off her phone, and continued
to pack her stuff up. They weren?t real friends
to her. She tucked her hair behind her ear,
and put her phone in a special pocket in her
duffle bag. ?Naomi!? Her mom called through
the open bedroom door, ?The camp bus
should be arriving soon!?
There was no use thinking about old
memories now, Naomi shoved everything into
her bag in an un-orderly fashion and raced
down the stairs, tripping on some folded
socks on one of the steps. Naomi jumped and
landed with a thud at the bottom, the bag she
carried thumping as well with her extra pair
of shoes, flashlights, and almost a million

cans of bug spray. ?Thanks mom!? Naomi
smiled, waving to her mom before running
out the door. She took a breath, resting her
hands on her knees as she looked at the sun,
rising above her. Summer camp was gonna be
great, better than whatever heck she lived in
right now. She saw the bus pulling up, and got
on, sitting near the back in a two-seater,
holding onto her duffle bag like it was the only
thing keeping her from falling right from the
seat and onto the concrete below the bus. She
heard the soft chatter of others getting on the
bus, and seeing old friends from their prior
years of camp. She's going to make some new,
and good friends! The bus drove onto the
highway, and Naomi saw out the window
trees speeding past and other cars also on the
road. The green trees blurred quickly, Naomi
pressed herself against the window, the
bumpy ride was making her eyes weary. Her
duffle bag fell against her side, she picked it
up and hugged it. It was a better pilliow.

